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Entry Way Judging Form
Circle one from each category:

Outpost # on Entry Way Present = 5
Not Present = 0

Theme Related:
Very Much So = 3
Yes = 2
Somewhat = 1
No = 0

Quality of Workmanship: 5 4 3 2 1 0
Evident skill, sturdiness, before POW-WOW, variety of materials, colorful, attractive – eye appeal
etc.

Theme Related: 5 4 3 2 1 0
theme clearly present and makes up entire construction, clearly thought out theme relationship
and layout, etc.

Originality & Difficulty of Construction: 5 4 3 2 1 0
Fresh new ideas not reused entry way, clever, basic construction or something requiring some
Ingenuity and effort etc.

Total Points

Note!!! The Entry Way may be built at the outpost and assembled at Pow-Wow. It is to be
planned and built by the boys and leaders of the outpost. Commanders will assist in design
and some construction. However, allow your boys to build much of this!!! Their own work is
what we are looking for and is what they will be judged on and most proud of. Let them make
memories, don’t try to make them for them, it won’t work my friend.

It is an extremely difficult judgment call to say the Entry Way is totally adult built and therefore
you’re on your honor. Men, we are relying upon your integrity to verify that your boys helped
designed and built this Entry Way. Therefore, I am asking you to sign the following statement and
then post this Judging form on your Entry Way prior to the inspection on Saturday. Thank you for
your cooperation in this matter.

By signing my name to this form, I testify to the fact that the boys of my outpost did most of the
work and design to bring this Entry Way into existence

Signature of Senior Commander at Pow Wow
Mwm2019


